
LARGE NUMBER GUNS Under Adverse Conditions
Italian Airmen Successfully 

Coed Progress for Allies on all Bambard Important Points. 
Parts of Front—Enemy's 
Fighting Spirit Clearly 
Broken.

Borne, April 14, via London, 1 p.m 
"The artillery was active In the 
Lagartna and Atjlge valleys," Bays 
today'» war office statement 

“The railway stations of -Galliano 
and moving traîna In the neighborhoodParle, April IB.—The French guns

,1°.b,°™ «P «I » fortified region round about heavily, say a portion destroyed In the Zugna area°° toe ramti”der ot the^Trentlno
£2Z«5L£ttiffi?S. ^ntlc^t,w<etber lntertMTed ^
end lines of the Germans, which they irin th* VviKHivm »__ ■» 1nTh6 ornent JSSLïtaS

■In‘the region ot St. Quentin the whM,

52®5US2forS; daventondu^ Se, & £S£°" They were repulsed with hreeee. terie, canght under their Are and dis- ae JuHin from, artillery duels
took place In the Gorlzla Bee In.

‘.'Aerial reoonnaealances made by 
both sides led to several air fights. 
Two hostile airplanes were brought 
down. One of our machine» is «nies-

were repeatedly hit Ah ammunition

persed concentrations of enemy forces 
reported north of Itancourt (southeast 
of 8L Quentin.)

"Artillery actions occurred in vari* 
pus pectors north of the Aisne and In
Chane*^Srt5V?SS2 *«■
Iganlxations on Le Petre Wood and 
'TUrroy

"In spite of a strong head wind one 
of our air squadrons succeeded In 
dropping bombs on the railway star 
tione of Prdbaclna and Volgda Draga 

ar‘ in the Frtgldio Vlppacoo Valley. The 
airmen were compelled to fly very

Forest.
"Belgian . communication: In the 

of the night, after violent 
preparation, Belgian troops 

penetrated Dix mu de as far as the sec- th_

siTSMCiMsiris 20535555the artillery fighting wa, spirited to ggjjS *“ ’

EEEIIE WHIT 
WAR WITH GERMANY

ceerse
til tory

"Eastern theatre: During the day 
there was increasing enemy artillery 
actiyity In the sone comprised between 
the Corns bend and Lake Preeba.
After a bombardment with poisonous 
shells, enemy deatchments attacked 
last night the Italian positions on Hill 
3050. Met by a lively fustiade they 
were oomi/illed to withdraw.

."West ol Koritza, in the direction ol 
Moebopoie, skirmishes took place to Mobs in Buenos Ayres Attack 
car advantage with banda ot Albanians <

German Legation and the 
Newspaper.

supported by Austrians.
"French aviators bombarded the re- 

victualling centre at Bogdanei, In the 
Vardar Valley-

Heavy Artillery Work.
Plarie. April 16.—The official com- l'end”™. April 16, 12.85 p. m.—Mobs 

munioation leaned by the war office ln Buenoe Aires demanding war with 
tonight reads: Germany attacked a German-owned

"Between St. Quentin and the Oise new»I»Per office and fired on the Oer- 
our batteries continued their destine- man le«atlon "«1 consulate according 
live fires. Our troops have organized to the Exchange Telegraph's Buenos 
the ground which we gained y ester- Alres correspondent. The outbreak» 

Jto. The enemy has countered with *ere Put down b/ the police, says the 
■Is artillery on our fleet Unes, espe- ûwpdtch, several persons being Injur- 
,glally along the valley of the Somme. ®“- 

South of the Oiee we have made 
progress northeast of Quincy Basse.
Our artillery has been active against 
the German organizations of the for
est of St Gobein, and the upper forest 
of Conchy. North of the Aisne end in 
the Rehlme, both artilleries were ao

BERLIN ADMITS 
II “RECESSION" OF 

TOE ■ LINE
five.

-In Champagne and the Voagea the 
cannonading waa quite violent in 
various sectors. An enemy surprise 
attack on one of our small popts north
east of VUto-BurTourbe failed.

"Belgian communication:
•ding on both aides occurred In the cession of the German line north ol 
region ot Dlxmude, Zuyd-Schoote and U*® Scarpe on the Arrea battiefronl 
Hot Ses.” I» noted ln today» army headquarters

statement which asserts that only 
minor engagements accompanied the 

London. April 14.—Reuter's cones- removal, the British suffering heavy 
pondent at army headquarter» in k*"e« *■> th® fighting, aa well as In 
France sends the following: The umn- ™essed attacks on the front from the 
bar of guns and howitzers captured |°w lands of the Scarpe to the Arras- 
by the British I» now believed to be Cambrai railway, which are declared

to have failed.
“In the air fighting the lose by the 

French, British and American, of

Berlin, via London, April 16.—Re-Cannon-

Brltish Take Many Guns.

200. The lose of these weapons must 
considerably weaken the German de-

SssmSsas “KffSsSl “ProT«;e^L",t5^.“r ,0nner °Wn" -H «> “® ~“riin.râ£
ot the Scarpe only minor engage- 

ihe menU occurred ln which tee enemyi*L*gLyjgiai-”» -Sgg «fferad heavy tosaea. 
xfu-., own nmnn 1 "From the Scarpe lowlands to the
i£?S£ïïs FSUSSZ ArrM'Cftmbral railway violent fight-

omoer8 Thla “««nee of discipline ^ occurred yesterday morning. BrlV
bec*use lab divisions In hesvy massed attacks 

repeatedly suffered, and were repuls
ed. In addition to these British sac
rifices a counter thrust by our troops 
resulted In the capture of 300 prison
ers ond twenty machine guns.

"In serial activity In the Artois, the

Is regarded es algnlffitast, 
nothing like It has been observed be
fore among German prisoners, 
seems Indicative of a change of mind 
In the German army. German officer» 
and noncommissioned officers com
ptais that the chief cense of the pres- 

. ont disaster la the difficulty ln eon- 
trolling the

It

Aisne, the Champagne and the Vos
ges region the French, British and 
‘Americans' lost seventeen machines 
daring the air lighting. Two were shot 
down from the ground and two cap-

•IR HUBERT -TOPPER'S
SON KILLED IN ACTION. 

London, April 16—B. O. Tapper, at
tached to the Canadian Infantry, and 

of Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper,

live balloons were destroyed.
“The artillery duel continues from

to Rhein* and in the Cham-a

i i.

BRITISH NOW THREATEN QUEANT, 
SW1TCHP0.NT Of ENTIRE GERMAN 

UNE; FIGHTING IS VERY HEAVY
GERMANS 

READY TO 
CRY QUIT

Palpably Nervous and Jumpy 
Enemy is Desperately Re

sisting British Advance.

SLIGHTEST MOVEMENT 
SENDS THEM TO PANICPetragrad Gives Further De

tails of Socialist Plan for 
Separate Peace with Russia. Enemy Everywhere Beaten ie 

Report from all Sections <of 
Allied Advancing Lines.Petiograd, via London, April IS.— 

An official statement leaned today 
deals not only with the campaign, but 
with the effort» of German Socialist» 
to negotiate with Russian Socialist» 
a «operate peace. The statement 
read»: »

"On the western Roumanian and 
Carpathian: fronts there have been 
rile engagement, and Mattering re- 
connalsaencce. A German airplane 
wae brought down In fiam 
region 
VUelkl;
other waa brought down In our liner 
east of Baeejany.

"According to statement» ot an 
Austrian officer the German chancel
lor hae »eet German Socialist» to 
Stockholm to meet Ruielan Socialist» 
to negotiate a / separata peace. In 
thla connection ft may be mentioned 
that the German» have not published 
broadcast the new» et the capture ot 
the munitions depot» of Toherwice 
(Ckerwiezso-Kovel front) and that the 
uiual manifestation» have been omit; 
tad.

The German Socialist-Democrats, 
according to the same Austrian officer, 
are working eolldly with the govern
ment, considering themoelvee Oer 
moan, before everything.

“Another Austrian deserter Bays 
that peace ie being discussed more 
frequently than formerly in the Aus
trian army, and that everybody 1» 
hoping that internal disorder» ln 
Russia will help to bring about her 
destruction. All this proves thut Oer 
many la resorting to every possible 
rue# and will do her beat to create 
dissensions among

From a staff correspondent of the 
Aseoolated Prase, British hesdquart- 
era In France, via London, April 16— 
Flghtin* Uke men with their back to 
the wall the Germans are making 
desperate resistance to tho British 
advance, especially along the Hindoo- 
burg line from Queant to Bt Quentin.
This line hae been broken, between 
Queant and Arras, consequently the 
Germane are attempting to hold from 
Queant southward.

In the meantime Lens was being ai 
preached late today from three direc
tions The civilian population wav 
evacuated by the German» on Friday 
No per ion waa allowed mesa that 
thirty pounds of bsggage. With the1 "" 
departure of the civilians the Gas»

ln the
ot Boudelav, northeast of 

Its occupants perished. An.

mans seised three months' rations
gathered at Lens by the American Re
lief Commission. Hires continued to 
glow In Lens today, while far away 
to the south fires were seen within 8t 
Quentin, towards which the British 
and French are converging.

Realising that the Important town 
of Queant, the switch point of the Him 
denburg line was threatened by the 
close proximity of the British, the 
Germans early today launched an 
attack from there over a six-mile 
front. While suffering immediate re
verses everywhere else they manag
ed, by the concentration of artillery, 
to recapture Larnlcourt, opposite 
Queant, which was taken from them 
several weeks ago. Their victory at 
this point was short lived, however, 
for the British immediately counter
attacked and re-took Larnlcourt, with 
more than two hundred prisoners, and 
catching the retreating Germans un
der an Intensive field gun lire, cut 
them to btte. Thus ended the first 
real "defensive offensive" the Ger
mans have attempted since the battle 
of Arras began.

From one end of the British from 
to the other the Germans are palpably 
nervous and Jumpy. Where they hava 
been driven from their old position» 
they are feverishly digging at every 
opportunity, particularly at night. 
Bach morning new ai-planea are 
fighting. Most of the nX- trenches 
are merely emergency defenses, built 
•t angles with a view to giving cover 
to the machine guns with which the 
Germans hope to delay the British 
advance Until further work can make 
the rear defenses tenable.

It is now stated that no part of the 
Hlndenburg line was expected to be 
completed until the end of April, de
spite the claim» that the recent west- 
era retirement has been entirely ac
cording to German pians.

Where the Germans still hold their 
old position» to the north of Loos the 
slightest movement on the part of th» 
British «end» them Into a panic. 
Flaree and signal rockets of all colon 
spring from their trenches. Bombs 
are cast into No Man’s Land; trench 
mortars set np a defensive barrage, 
and artillery help Is frantically called

her enemies."

FRANCE EL BEHIND 
ALSACE INO LORRAINE 

IS HER PRICE OF PEACE
Editor of Parie Matin, Says 

Germany Can Make no 
Overtures Until this is Con
ceded.

Special to The Standard,
Ottawa, April 15—-France's peace 

terms will Include the surrender by 
Germany of Alsace and Lorraine, ac
cording to Stephen Lausanne, editor 
in-chief of the Paria Matin, greatest 
of French newspapers, who addressed 
the Canadian Club here on Saturday 
"France will hear nothing of peaci 
until Germany IS prepared to give back 
to France the territory we lost is
1870,” said Mr. Leuzanne. The state.
ment wee received with prolonged ap. 
pieuse, the Dali# of Devonshire lead. 
Ing the cheering. Mr. Lausanne I» in 
America on a diplomatie mission lor 
the French government. lor.

Some of the German Hares an« 
lights are most amusing, as well aa 
spectacular. Their latest star shells 
have a parachute attachment, and 
hang suspended In the air for a long 
time, lighting up the surrounding 
country for several hundred yard# 
They beeak Into three belle, end the 
British soldier» call them 
brokers."

The Germans in the front line have 
long been worried by the Inferiority 
of their artillery to that of the Brie

MONCTON HIN IS 
SEVERELY WOUNDED "pawn

Memorial Service Held at 
Sunny Brae for Rev. Arthur 
T. Jones.

lsh.

word from Ottawa that her eon Gun
ner Murray-Clifford Steevee had been 
severely wounded In shoulder and 
leg April 5th.

Gunner Steevee went oversea» 
October tant with a draft ol 66th 
Woodstock Battery.

Memorial service for Private (Rev.) 
Arthur T, donee, sen of C. L. donee, 
Bunny Brae, who-wae killed In action 
March *6, wae held this alternera to 
Bunny Brae Methodist church under 
the aueptoee of Mayor and orandL 
Mayor Brown presided. Be*dee reeo 
luttons of sympathy with family ad- 
drawee were delivered by lev», das. 
Crisp, *. M. Brow. C. O. Hewlett.

Special te Th» «tandard.
Moncton, April 15.—Mra. Mary d. 

Steevee, Moncton, today received

tarder Hdn. F. 8. Milan, minister of 
■ that die Union gov- 

had decided to grant the Im
perial government one million pounds 
sterling. In recognition of the protec
tion afforded by the navy oMar which 
•sports from South Africa had pro-

o
[

FRENCH GUNS SHELL ST. QUENTIN 
WEE BELGIANS NEAR DiXMUDE 

PRESS TO GERMANS’ SECOND UNE
Sunday bn Western Front ITALIANS

^ DO GREAT
-----  AIR WORK

BRITISH CAPTURE

UTISH PATROLS ENTERED LENS 
EARLY YESTERDAY MORNING, SAYS 

CORRESPONDENT OF LLOYD'S NEWS

FIGHTING IS 
VERY HEAVY III

Civic Population of French Mining Centre Evacuated Gty 
Friday and Germans Seized Food SupjpBes Contributed 
by American Relief Commission. r

Fighting Very Severe all Along British 
Launched Vicious Counter-Attack I 
Back and Left 1500 Dead in Front oFOfee British Po
sition.

rere Beaten

/

Paris Also Tells of Repulsing 
Enemy Attacks North and 
South of Oise and on the 
Meuse.

four end 
from a

London, April 15—«British patrols entered 1 
five o'clock thla morning according to a deepe 
apeclal correspondent of Lloyd's New» Agency.

•t British head- 
Leae was evac
uations gather-

» From a staff correspondent of the Associated I 
quarters In France, via London-—The elvll populatlei 
ueted Friday. The Germane then seised three Bien 
ed In Lene by the American Relief CommlMlon.

GERMAN COUNTER-ATTACK BEAT Parla, April 15—There hae been 
heavy artillery flehtinr on the Macs- 
donian front between the Vardar and 
Preeba lake, says today's official war 
office statement reporting on opera
tions ln this war area. In the only 
Infantry operations announced local 
attacks on the Entente lines weet of 
Monaatir and In Albania, the hostile 
forces failed to make any Impression.

The text reads:
"To the north and south of the Olae 

our artillery showed Itself active dur
ing the night Our reconnaissances 
revealed the enemy trenches every
where are strongly occupied. The re- 
eonnolterlng parties brought In some 
prisoners on thplr return.

"In the region------ ------------------
the night was calm. In the Cham
pagne the artillery Gael was main
tained with violence. To the west of 
Maisons De Champagne grenade skir
mishes took place. Our raiding par
ties penetrated at several points Ger
man trenches which had been totally 
destroyed by our fire. They brought 
back Important war material.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun region) the enemy launched 
two attacks, one against the northeast 
angle of Cauriers Wood and the other 
ln the direction of Chambrettes. Both 
attempts were broken down by our 
fire. Some German infantrymen who 
succeeded ln penetrating our advan
ced1 line ln Caurleres Wood were kill
ed or made prisoner.

"In Lorraine there were encount.'srs 
by some patrols ln the direction of 
Pettinoourt and Parroy Forest.

“On April 12 and 13 our air pilots In 
the course of numerous air engage
ments brought down ten German air 
planes. Most of them ln ttiç rogvm 
north and south of the Oise. Four 
other machines were seriously hit and 
compelled to descend Into tholr own 
Unes ln a damaged condition. On 
April 14 eleven German airplanes 
were brought down, two of them by 
the fire of our special guns. A cap
tive balloon also was brought down 
to flames.

“Our bombarding airplanes have 
carried out the following operations: 
On April thirteen projectiles of 4,160 
kilograms to weight, were dropped on 
the railway stations and establish
ments ln the Brley Basin and 1,200 
kilograms of projectiles on the rill 
way stations In the Nezieres-tiedan 
region. Most of the Objectives were 
bit. Finally, on the night of April 
13-14, the barracks of Dleuze and the 
railway station of Bethlnvllle were 
bombarded with success.”

iera left In front 
-delivered early 
i front on the 
from Field Mar- 
In their advance

London, April 16—Fifteen hundred German < 
of the British position» after the unsuccessful e 
this morning by strong German forces along a < 
Bapaume-Cambrla road, according to the official 
she! Haig tonight The Brltlah gained further g 
upon both St Quentin and Lena

The text of the communication read»: M
we gained ground 

We alee fur- 
and east of

"Fighting again today northweet of at 
east and north of Gricourt and captured some prisoner». ’ 
ther progressed In the neighborhood of Havrlneourt Wood 
Llevln, where our troopo are approaching the outshfrj

"Further particular» of the enemy attaok thla morning 
BapaumoGambral road show that hie loue* wore »^M Jie«t 
first reported. The attack

l^ene.
Id» the
than at 
i,> under 

n te the three
pressed wit* great 

a heavy lire from our Infantry and artillery, la à 
hundred prisoner» captured, fifteen hundred dead Germane were left In 
front of our positions.

"Our airplanes carried out eueoeesful bombing raids 'yesterday. 
Valuable work wae performed In co-operation with our artillery. Severe 
fighting occurred fti the air throughout the day. Four German aln- 
plane» were brought dewn and eleven other» were driven dewn by our 
machine*. Ten ef eur airplane» ars missing."

ill

I

WITHIN FEW HUNDRED YARDS OF 8T QUENTIN.
London, April 14—British troops are now within a few hundred 

yard» ef the town ef 8t Quentin. During Saturday, eaya the official 
atatement from Brltlah headquarter» In Franoe tonight, Field Marshal 
Haig's troopa fought their way south and eaat ef Fayet, ene mile north
west of 8t Quentin. The village ef Grloourt, ene mile north ef Fayet, 

■*waa carried at the peint ef the bayeneL The Germane are reported te 
have resisted stubbornly and suffered many killed and wounded In ad
dition to the leasee ef more than 400 prisoners.

LENS SURROUNDED ON THREE SIDES.
The mining centre of Lens Ie now virtually surrounded en throe 

•Idea by the advancing British treepe. The town of Llevln, seuthwest 
of and adjoining Lena, wae captured thla mernlng ajid the village of 
Cite St Pierre, northwest of Lene alee has been taken. Along the en
tire front from the Scarpe river to south of Loose, the British, have 
pressed forward and have reached pointa twe te three mllee east ef the 
Vlmy Ridge.

Captured Grlcourt at Bayonet Peint 
"We made further progress during 

the day on a wide front north and 
south ot the Baipaume-Oambral road.
In the course ot a series ot fierce en
counters, all of which resulted to our 
favor, oar troops fought their way for
ward during the day south and east 
of Fayet to within a few hundred 
yards of the town of St Quentin and 
carried the village of Grlcourt st the 
point ot the bayonet The enemy re
sisted stubbornly, and ln addition to 
the loss of over 400 prisoners, suffer
ed heavily to killed and wounded.

"An attempted hostile counter-at
tack was broken up by our artillery.

"Yesterday and during the night of 
April 12 large quantities of explosives 
were dropped by our airplanes with 
good results on enemy stations, am
munition depots and airdromes and 
hostile Infantry and convoys were at
tacked successfully with machine gun 
fire. In the course of the fighting be
hind the enemy lines four German 
machines were brought down and six 
others were driven down. Twelve of 
our machines are missing."

line hastily organized between Lens 
and Bulleoourt, near Cambial, when 
the German chief of office staff, Von 
Hlndenburg, realized that Vlmy Ridge 
was seriously threatened. The Bri
tish nearly broke through at Bulle- 
court, which Is near this Junction, lent 
week, and although falling there. Held 
Marshal Haig transferred his atten
tions further north, and danger for
the Germane still exlats, especially
as .according to the Associated Press 
correspondent, the Hlndenburg line la 
still far from being properly organized.

The Reuter correspondent at Brlb 
Lsh headquarters give» an interesting 
story of how the British officer stud
ied beforehand a small model of Vlmy 
Illdge, moulded by an Ingenious offi
cer out of plaster, Indicating every 
natural feature, the trenches, rail
ways, defenses, roads and streams, 
even the mine craters, prepared from 
aerial fighters and direct observation 
and all available knowledge that could 
be gained, and that knowledge thus 
gained proved of immense advantage 
when the attaok was carried out 

Snow Hindered Fighting.
Rome, April 16 via London—"

CIMOB MIL1S 
SUD F TO OE URGE

All Four Divisions of Cana
dian Troops Participated in 
Recent Attack on Vimy 
Ridge.

In the
Trentino snow and bad weather again 
hindered operations yesterday," eaya 
today s war office statement 

"On the Carso on Friday night the 
enemy attempted a surprise attack on 
Hill 144. He was driven off and dis
persed by our rifle and machine gun 
lire. The enemy afterwards carried

Report Is Premature.
London, April 16—The report pub

lished ln a Sunday paper that the 
British had actually entered Lens Is 
evidently premature, but the civilian 
population evacuated the town on 
Friday, and great fires are burning, 
showing that* the Germans are de
stroying their stores preparatory to 
their departure, according to a staff

April 16.—The conspicuous 
«t the front ln which 

Canari!ana have participated ao splen
didly are not being 
without the human toll 
wounded and missing The exact ex- 

■tent of the casualties are not known. 
All four divisions are reported aa in 
the mov
number engaged, the loesee compara
tively are said not to be large. Some 
trouble has been experienced ln noti
fying next of kin of

Ottawa,

out a violent bombardment which our 
batteries promptly silenced." acriomp 

In :
Mshed
killed.correspondent of the Associated

Press, while the British official com- MEXICO IS NEUTRAL.
Mexico City, April 16—General Car

ranza to hie address to the new con
gress tonight declared that Mexico 
would maintain a strict and rigorous 
neutrality ln the world war. H. Von

municatlon announced that the Brit
ish troops ere on the outskirts of the 
town.

Field Marrhal Sir Douglas Haig's 
principal object however,, ln his ad- 

on Lene Is rather to turn La 
Bassee from the south, La Baseee and

t and on account of the

Eckardt the German minister, was 
seated in a box with Austrian, Span
ish and other diplomats.

Henry P- Fletcher sat with the 
British minister.

bers of the
fliwt division. The address» ot manyLens forming the principal outworks
of them hava changed In the threeof Lille, which Is the hey to the whole 

German positions In Flanders, and 
once these two towns are to the hands 
of the British, Lille will be seriously 
three rnimd

The Germs» attack astride the Be- 
peume-Oembral road tola, indicates 
the Importance attached to defending 

of the Hlndenburg line 
and La PWe with the

rljr, which hare elapsedTears,
since the division wae .enlisted.

Weekend Site contained the 
of tti casualties, a goodly proportion 
being olfioeiw. ,

South Africa Votes s Milken.
Cape Town. Sooth Africa, April 16, 

(tie Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—At

HEADS RUSSIAN ARMY. 
Bulletin—Petrograd, April 16, il» 

loodon, April is.—Gan.
AJaxleC

V.
hae been definitely appoint

ed commander-in-chief of the Russian 
armies. He .wasthe

te at » few the African party cengreee pee-
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»

BRITISH TROOPS ENTER LENS WHILE FRENCH ARE 
POUNDING AWAŸ AT OUTSKIRTS OF ST. QUENTIN: 
HINDENBURG LINE HAS BEEN COMPLETELY SMASHED
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